Mixed Ligand Shell Formation upon Catechol Ligand Adsorption on Hydrophobic TiO2 Nanoparticles.
Modifying the surfaces of metal oxide nanoparticles (NPs) with monolayers of ligands provides a simple and direct method to generate multifunctional coatings by altering their surface properties. This works best if the composition of the monolayers can be controlled. Mussel-inspired, noninnocent catecholates stand out from other ligands like carboxylates and amines because they are redox-active and allow for highly efficient surface binding and enhanced electron transfer to the surface. However, a comprehensive understanding of their surface chemistry, including surface coverage and displacement of the native ligand, is still lacking. Here, we unravel the displacement of oleate (OA) ligands on hydrophobic, OA-stabilized TiO2 NPs by catecholate ligands using a combination of one- and two-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy techniques. Conclusive pictures of the ligand shells before and after surface modification with catecholate were obtained by 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy (the 13C chemical shift being more sensitive and with a broader range). The data could be explained using a Langmuir-type approach. Gradual formation of a mixed ligand shell was observed, and the surface processes of catecholate adsorption and OA desorption were quantified. Contrary to the prevailing view, catecholate displaces only a minor fraction (∼20%) of the native OA ligand shell. At the same time, the total ligand density more than doubled from 2.3 nm-2 at native oleate coverage to 4.8 nm-2 at maximum catecholate loading. We conclude that the catecholate ligand adsorbs preferably to unoccupied Ti surface sites rather than replacing native OA ligands. This unexpected behavior, reminiscent of the Vroman effect for protein corona formation, appears to be a fundamental feature in the widely used surface modification of hydrophobic metal oxide NPs with catecholate ligands. Moreover, our findings show that ligand displacement on OA-capped TiO2 NPs is not suited for a full ligand shell refunctionalization because it produces only mixed ligand shells. Therefore, our results contribute to a better understanding and performance of photocatalytic applications based on catecholate ligand-sensitized TiO2 NPs.